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May 16, 191

The joint special committee appointed to investigate the
Fairs of the Southbridge Savings Bank and its officers

its the following report:
On the 17th of February, 1910, the following order wa
ssed by the Senate and House of Representatives:
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trustees of the Southbridgc Savings Bank have been ex-
of the bank, as well as variousall the employe
ations with John A. Hall, the
of witnesses examined by the

who had business re

treasurer. The total numbe
included the Bank Commis-is fifty-one. Th

w or formerly connected withxammers n
his department

Ihe attention of the Bank Commissioner was called to
dge Savings Bank Jan. 19,the condition of the Southbr

John A. Hall, the treasurer of
Bank Commissioner’s depart-

1910. On the following day

the bank, disappeared. The
ment immediately took charge of the bank. The examination

on the part of the treasurer.revealed a large defalcation
to the appointment by the
is above set forth.

The conditions disclosed led
Legislature of this committee,

Under this order your comn littee, in making the investiga-
report, has divided the workand m submittn

under the following he
1. To investigate

less to depositors of date oniten

rents (Jan. 21, 1910)which the bank suspended jhe bank suspended payr
Ihe amount of available
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'a) To tion necessary lor the investiga

:ermined upon, the committee deemed it proper thal
it should be made under its direction entirely inde-

ny audit by the bank or by the Bank Commi
i of Strachan, Storer, Rand & Bishop:
mutants, was employed. This firm has

implete audit of the books of the bank, except a
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verification of the securities, a step deemed unnecessary

•V of the care with which this work had YTNC

Is and by the bank examin
ank have been examined since the

disappearance of the treasurer by an attorney in the employ
i are reported to us to he correct. The result

rmed the prior audit of the Bank Commis-
antant employed by the officialslie ac

Slo material discrepancies in the three axad
were discovered, but the audit under the directic

:1 back five years before 1894 (the

a starting point for the two other audi
funds amounting to $28,-ation

50.30 in excess of that revealed by the other audits. It
wever, that this is m
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(c) The amount ($3,022,828.82) due depositors, as stated
under (a), was determined by taking a trial balance from the
depositors’ ledger; the general ledger, however, showed a bal-
ance of only $2,360,675.88, a discrepancy of $662,152.94.
Of this amount, $372,083.30 is accounted for by falsification
of the bank accounts (as described in (d)), and the balance
($290,069.64) is accounted for as follows:

Dividends credited on depositors’ ledger but not on

A reasonable estimate of amount of dividends accrued,
but never credited to depositors, on general ledger,

. 216,146 68

$290,069 64

The estimate of dividends was made by calculating the
amount of dividends accrued, but not credited, for the periods
for which the trial balances are missing, ■— on a basis similar
to that employed when such trial balances have been found.
The computations so made come within $3,000 of the balance
left after deducting the item of dividends credited and wrong
entry, thus proving the completeness of the statement of
shortage.

( d ) Four methods were employed in falsifying the
books: —

1. By entering fictitious withdrawals. on the detail
cash book from Sept. 15, 1890, to Dee. 29, 1894, . $29,258 30

2. By raising footings of withdrawals on the detail
cash book in 1894, 1895 and 1908, . . . 51,250 00

3. By raising amounts of withdrawals in transferring
same from detail cash book to general cash book
from 1895 to 1903, and in 1907 and 1908, . . 190,975 00

4. By raising amounts of withdrawals in posting same
from general cash book to general ledger in 1896
and 1897, from 1901 to 1906, and in 1909 {ficti-
tious loans having been entered on general cash
book and included in charge to depositors’ ac-
counts on the general ledger), .... 100,600 00

$372,083 30

general ledger, $57,672 96
Entry of June 26, 1897, charging depositors’ account

in general ledger with loan on certain notes properly
chargeable to profit and loss, 16,250 00
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(e) The present statute in relation to savings banks pro-
vides in section 32 as follows:

At the first meeting after their election the trustees shall appoint
an auditing committee of not less than two trustees, of which neither
the treasurer nor more than one member of the board of investment
shall be members, who shall at least once during the twelve months
following their appointment make or cause to be made a thorough
audit of the books, securities and cash of such corporation for the
period elapsed since the preceding audit; and the report of such
committee relative thereto shall be read at the next meeting of the
trustees after the audit has been completed, and shall be filed and
preserved with the records of the corporation.

This provision was not in the statute prior to 1908, but
a by-law of the Southbridge Savings Bank, adopted in 1893,
provided that the auditors might make an examination of
the condition of the bank at any time.

The auditing committee, composed of three trustees, was
doing the auditing of the bank in 1909 the same way it was
done in 1894, each committee following the methods used by
the previous committees. All that the auditors ever did was
to carefully check up and examine the assets of the bank; they
never ascertained from the books what the bank owed to its
depositors.

The treasurer made a sworn statement quarterly that the
bank owned certain amounts of securities, but the auditing
committee did not accept his sworn statement as to this with-
out verification, nor until they had learned by personal in-
vestigation that his sworn statement was correct. On the
other hand, the treasurer’s quarterly sworn statement also in-
cluded a statement of the amount owed by the bank to its
depositors, but as to this statement, which was as vitally im-
portant as the one in relation to the bank’s assets, the auditors
made no personal examination, but accepted Hall’s figures
without verification.

Such an audit as the auditors testified under oath that they
made would not disclose the true condition of the bank, and
they testified that they did not feel qualified to make a proper
audit; but the lack of personal qualifications on their part to
make such an audit does not excuse their failure to cause such
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ie made as would have disclosed the actual condi-
Ihey were not required to make such an

ght have employed a con:

nk tc

ion. This they neverthe bai

ipted to do prior to the year 190
m the records of the trustees, and from a

the Bank Commissioner’s office, that in 1907
they voted to employ one S. D. Perry as auditor. It appeared

ime was suggested by the treasin evidence that Mr. Perry’s r
urer; that Perry was a perso il friend of Hall’s and at the
time when he did the work on the hooks of the bank was in-
debted to him for money. Such work as Perry did was not
sufficient in its character or extent to disclose the shortage of
the bank; it was partly, if not wholly, done under the direct

nal supervision of Hall. So far as the evidence sh
no effort was made by the auditing committee to learn what
work Perry had done; nor was he required to make any
detailed statement to the auditing committee.

If the auditing committee had required from Perry a de
one on the hooks of the hank,tailed statement of what he h
that his work was of no valueit would have been clear to them

i ban!i showing the condition of th
as at any time employed hjNo other outside accountant
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irk of auditing the bank, but1 the right to delegate the w
msibility for the manner inuild not thereby escape all res]

Inch it was done. There was idence that any one of
them had ever suggested the advisability of having an audit
made by an accountant not connected with the bank, prior to

vidcnce indicated that the trustees relied im-
the honesty of the treasurer, and that som

them had knowledge which should have put them on their in-

tees for their failure to havered by the truA reas
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the books properly examined and audited was the statement
that they relied upon the annual examination of the Bank
Commissioner.

An examination of the evidence to be filed with this report
does not show that any of the outside interests with which
some of the trustees have been connected have profited out
of the bank.

An examination of the evidence shows a use of the checks
of the bank by some of the officers, trustees and others which
indicated a lack of the best conception of business propriety,
although there was no loss to the bank therefrom.

There is evidence that savings bank checks of large amounts
were accepted by a Boston national bank and by a Boston
brokerage firm in payment of Hall’s private obligations. The
receipt of these checks is fairly subject to serious criticism.
The officers of this Boston bank and members of the brokerage
firm knew what Hall’s position was in the Southbridge Sav-
ings Bank, and were therefore, in the opinion of the commit-
tee, chargeable with notice which should have put them on
their inquiry.

We now come to the question of the responsibility of the
bank department.

The present statute in relation to savings banks provides in
section 5 as follows: •

Except as provided in the preceding section, the bank commis-
sioner shall exercise the powers and perform the duties now con-

ferred or imposed by law upon the board of commissioners of
savings banks. The commissioner, either personally or by his deputy
or examiners, or such others of his assistants as he may designate,
shall, at least once in each year, and whenever he considers it ex-

pedient, visit each bank. At such visits the person making the exam-
ination shall have free access to the vaults, investments, cash, books
and papers, and shall thoroughly inspect and examine the affairs of
the bank, to ascertain its condition, its ability to fulfil its obliga-
tions, and whether it has complied with the provisions of law. The
commissioner shall preserve a full record of such examinations, in-
cluding a statement of the condition of every bank so examined.
Such records, and information contained in reports of such banks,
other than information required by law to be published or to be
open to the inspection of the public, shall be open only to the in-
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deputy, examiners and assistants,
if the commonwealth as may have occasion

the performance of their officialand authority to

Ihe law had contained substantially this provision during
Hall’s defalcations. Had this

any examination of the South-
ank department of the Common-
the stealings of Treasurer Hall

the entire period covered by
■omplied with ii

bridge Savings Bank by the I
wealth, since the year 189
would have been revealed.

The interpretation placed i pon the law by the present Bank
essors in office has been that theCommissioner and his predece

examiners were not required to make an audit of a bank’s
condition, but merely an examination: that such an examina-
tion might properly be ba
trustees of the bank. The

id upon an audit made by the
lank department has invariably
that a trial balance of the de-
ni by the corporation.

required a sworn statement
positors’ ledger has been tab

The examination made by the bank department has con-

sisted in checking the cash on hand, securities and other assets,,
to see whether or not these agreed with the statement of the
treasurer as to the amount of the bank’s assets. As was stated
by one of the examiners before the committee: “It was usu-
ally the custom for the examiner in charge to check off the
bonds, reconcile the bank accounts and list of collateral in the
collateral list, and some few other matters probably look
over the record. ... As far as the examination went we

i not say that the liabilities were correct.
Ko adequate effort was made by the examiners of the haul

department to ascertain for themselves the amount of the
bank’s liabilities: a shortage in a bank might exist for year

revealed by such examinations as have beenand wouh
inducted by the bank department
That portion of section 5, above cited, which requires the

Bank Commissioner to ascertain the condition of a bank and
its ability to fulfil its obligations, has been practically a dead

nt into law. The condition of a
bank cannot be determined unless the amount of its lia
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bilities is accurately ascertained; there was sufficient legis-
lation to require the hank department to do this, yet it
has been the custom of bank examiners to accept without

■erification the statement of a bank official as to the amoun
liabilities. The result of this was, in the case of the

Southbridge Savinas Bank, that the Bank Commissioner
based his conclusions as to the solvency of the bank on a
supposed audit by the trustees, which audit, in fact, had
never been made; while the trustees based their opinion
as to the solvency of the bank on supposed audits by the
bank department and by the
fact, had never taken place
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We regard it as highly desirable that trustees should he
brought into close touch with the affairs of their hanks
and it is for this purpose that we have recommended the
provisions requiring the commissioner to furnish newly
elected trustees with copies of the savings hank law, and re
quiring the hoard of investment to report in detail to th

trustees at each regular meeting all new investments, an
changes in investments, that have been made. We have n
made any recommendations or suggested any changes with
reference to the laws relating to trust companies or co-

operative hanks as we do not consider such action within the
scope of the foregoing legislative order.

JOHN E. WHITE.
LEVI H. GREENWOOD.
CHARLES E. DOW.
R. M. WASHBURN.
CLARENCE A. WARREN.
JAMES E. CAVANAGH.
WILFRID J. LAMOUREUX




